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h student» may take 
11 al n est course without 
for catalogua sad Infor 
•mous. Dominion Bust 
College and Brunswick. «mi un h You goto the grocer's have a packageWORLD'S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.MAYBE—MAYBE NOT. made

from
good
grapes

IISALADAnMarried in January’s chilling time. 
Widowed you'll be before your prime; 
Married In Feb’y’s sleety weather,
Life you’ll tread in tune together; 
Married when March winds shrill ana 

roar
Your home will lie <m a foreign shore; 
Married ’nesttrxAp 
A checkered path 
Married when bee

Port—but port is mock
1-CLASS MAN Tl

and^dulterated. 
Convido Port defies imita
tion—its nch, fragrant, 
grapy flavor is in it

Crew Jumped m Fear of Collision 
and Detroit Station is 

Knocked Down.

coat{ÆgSSftS3
o salary expected, bm

Intends to Retain Only Sufficient 
to Live Comfortably—Beg

ging Letters of No Use.
:« i4 !»

nil's changeful skies, 
before 
s o’èr

w H ''ETEINT GENERAL 
housemaid, small tarn- you lies; 

Maysblossoms
flit,

Strangers around your board will sit; 
Married In queen1-rose month of June, 
Lite will be one long honeymoon; 
Married as July’s flowèr-banks blaze. 
Bitter-sweet menyrles In after days; 
Married In August’s heat and drowse, 
Lover and friend Is your chosen spouse; 
Married in gold September’s glow, 
Smooth and serene your life will flow; 
Married when leaves In October thin, 
Toll and hardship for you begin ; 
Married In veils of November mist. 
Fortune your wedding-ring has kissed; 
Married In days of December cheer, 
Love’s star shines brighter from year 

to year.

4 iibecause it’s honest Port, *
1z IWarre & Co. 

Oporto 

Portugal

New York, Nov. 13.—Mr». Russell Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12—One man 
'Sage will give away the bulk of the was killed and several Injured, three 
fortune of about >80,000,000 bequeathed of them badly, to-day, when a Mic-hl- 
to her by her husband, the fin an- g&n Central Railroad freight engine 
tier, to Individuals whom she considers ran away and crashed into the Third- 
worthy. It will riot be given to endow street depot, tearing down a large sec- 

to those who write tion of the .structure.
The deadT man Is George R. Booth, 

parcels agent. Donald Thomson, as
sistant district superintendent of the 
Pullman Company; Bari E. MtiDuen, 
cashier of the Pullman office, and Bert 
Haner, Detroit,1^. Michigan Central 
conductor, were all severely injured.

The engine was switching ■ in the 
yards a mile from the station about 7 
o'clock, when, it is said, the crew saw 
a passenger train approaching behind 
them, thought a collision was about 
to occur and - Jumped from the engine. 
It was running at good speed, and, un
checked. dashed into the station an3 
hit the west wall, tearing out a section 
25 feet wide. The second, and third 
floors-over this section also collaps
ed".

Booth was killed in hie parcel room, 
near which the engine struck. Haner 
was on the. third floor and fell with 
the wreckage from there.

made from the best 
grapes in Portugal 
Bottled where it is

OBYLON TflSA

Sent with your order. The quality Is such that 
will never make another change.

Lead packets only. 25c. 30c. 40c, SOc, 60c per lb- At
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made—so nothing can 

happen to it Much
STOCK SALESMAN 
Insurance stocks. Mq, Mi

all gfot^rs
—■ ril^w

ear churches, nor 
begging letters.

"I shall keep only sufficient of the 
fortune left to me by my huriband-to 
live quietly and comfortably,’’ Mrs.

said to-day. “The fact that 
chunchés are endowed put them beyond 
the necessity of work, thus making 
them Indifferent and negligent along

„ _ _ _ _ _ _ CAPE POLICE CHASE RAIDERSThe New Aired Women’* Home. » ^ . should do the anoét good. I mean to
The ceremonies attendant upon the I “Insurrection” In Tranerael W1U Jfüht

«fsssffjw: »<*>« **• - *>» «>*-* an «star

nled by the directors of the home, pio- wardrobe, and which give» a P°Mce fopc«, which la pursuing the In- I wish to help men and women of
ceeded to the site of the new struc- a"d dresby tone to the gar- «urgent party under the Tnansvdal higher or lowot walks of life, who
ture, where the ceremony of laying the'??®nt’ js here shown In various designs, Boer Ferreira was within five miles i*1"? faul* ot„“i€ r are “w 
stone was performed by Mrs. Gunther, tNo- 1 Is in one piece and shirred over of the raiders last nivht but the soar- fortJ^nato 88 t0 P®*? assistance and too
who for more than a quarter of a cen-,8 PIal" foundation; will make up nice- city of wafej aüd saSdy i?ro“d to*ask- 1 »
tury has taken the deepest Interest in1 *y ’n th,n silk or ribbon. Noe. 2, 3 and renders the chase difficult The fuel- a ^
the n-nrk rannn Oortv offered the serti 1 show variations In «hsne «..s li. „„„ readers tne onase airncmt. ine tugi aid. Persons who were faithful andtne work, van on voay onerea tne d«di-1 ^ ln 8nape And in num- tlvee have gained several recruits. kind tn ,Vr Base will be remembered
cutqry prayer. Subsequently hie honor r".0/ Pieces. Any of these can be cut _______ „ r , remembered,
pi eslaed at a gathering, at which t!le !°wer or upper edge without Not Alarming. T h?ê s?
dresses were given. In addition to him-j,*? a^oro*hZ££,.the ®hape and style, London, Nov. 12,-The Boer raid In tire? 1^ certSn^
S C°uld ^ ob" the northwestern part of Cape Colony ^re.^e Jtid she would do all she
Smith sTat^ thlt ^he gmnt ^ Dby ^ pattern le cut ,n three sizes 22 S “° ,n «ove™”,ant could however, for struggling churches

the city was wholly Inadequate, and oneayard”of mate f T N£" 1 H The parliamentary secretary of the the n^y a^" rick 9ought to be at least equal to that ^™at1®^1 and one-half yard colonial office informed the house of sh2 drotowi titot she intended to
gtanted by the provincial government. 27‘“^«naterial fer Nos. 2. 3 and A commons that the Cape government buv a h^me for a clerk in a raüroad 
îr the order and thrjft everywhere ap- "”1* Pattern Department. was taking all the nece^ary steps, and 0fto vto wm Und to Mr 
parent the good work accomplished Please tend the above-named pat- *t did not think the assistance of the Thl herSfs8 “ P6r d,rect,0na »lven SU? to regular forces would be necessary parents °^0w Girted on a firm^^

SMtlne at the Vrow Thlch had Name . ' A??e governor of German Southwest Troy, will be removed to a cemetery
fallen Mrs. Gunther In the loss yester- *.................................................. .................. to capture the raiders lMhey^tumtd hL mîU^^a^d^rent^'în'S^Ha?-

NO"................ .. . . . st~*.................... .•. . . . . . &•***H"
ea ln the assembly by the ladles inter- Town _____ and theft
ested in the work of the home. iown............................. . Province

Th new building Is to be situated Im
mediately to the west of the present Measurement—Waist ; 
home, aqd will be one of the best
equipped of public Institutions. It Is to a-. .. .be In the form of a triangle, the main A,e ch,ld e °* mlaa Pattern).............
portion of which is 86 x 145 feet, and CAUTION—Be „eref..i ,the wing 85 x 48 feet, and Will be Built above illustration t^d^send s1ïf°ôf 
whoHy of brick and stone, three storeys pattern wanted. When the pattern to 
in height, with a. basement the lull bust measure you need (mly mark*/ 
size, and perfectly fireproof. It will ac- 34, or whatever it may be V when in 
commodate 100 inmates. The present waist measure. 22. 24 26 or Vh.fevir 
structure affords room for about fifty, it may be. If a skirt slve 
The cost will be about 350,000, anSSwlll length measure. When mtos'^, nhiV^d 
be borne by private contributions, the, pattern write only toe figure* 
initial cost thus far being secured on’,y ting the age It i2 notnece»»™ 
a loan under very favorable clreum-, to write "inches’- or ’’yeara’’ 
fta"5es- The new building will be fin- I cannot reach you In Jess than threToî 
Ished, It Is hoped, in the latter part of four days from the date oforder~hs 
next summer, when the Inmates ln the price cf each pattern la 10 cent» in 
Women’s Home will be removed thtth- cash or postal order. Do not rend 
er the aged n*en brought to the pre- stampa
^ntTW°nle"'S 5°me’ ,and ,th€ work of ISjMctal Note.—Always keep dnplleai. 
the Industrial Home largely extended. nf all ordera sent, and send thia dLt

Letters of regret were read yesterday Plicate in making enquiries about oat-
from Hon. J. P. Whitney, Hon. <3. W. I tnn* that are not received nromottyj 
Ross and Chester Massey, the latter Address The World Pattern Denari.

- sending a cheque, for *100, to be "applied meat, 83 Yonne et.
tri thé building fund. Mlas DavidsoiT ~ ~*r~ - T-M_tl*
in the matron In charge of the home, -----...... __________________________
and Miss McLeod of the Aged Men's ' —
Home. 1 upon a foundation of meats that have

Few went away without paying a visit not a great deal of fat ln them Tea
to Miss Harmon, one of the Inmates, and coffee, and all the substitutes for «0000000 «_____ _
v.ho, on March 21 last, attained her these drinks, are allowed by the health p™*ucthm , WA0O.0°O in loured
KMth birthday. food cook. In preparing Tea she ^ses gy a“decUton favo^eTo toT shhf

-----— boiled water and she puts it In a very t6e shlr'
Hon- to Prepare Health good Meal, hot pot. pouring boiling water upon It, **** f 0m abroad- 

There is a cooking school ln London and letting it stand In a warm place 
where they teach you to prepare health : 6 minutes. In preparing coffee she 
foods. They give society women les-1 cooks the eoflfee quickly and lets It 
sons in how to cook the things that seltle slowly so that there Is not a 
are good for the corrjplexlon. The Particle of the actual coffee taken into 
health food woman should cook every-: the stomach but only the coffee fluid, 
thing In a double boiler. Sharp heat,
the faddists say, burns the life out of A Homantie Marriage,
food. And food that Is cooked ln a Syracuse, N. Y„ Nov. 12.—The Post
hurry Is ruined. But with the double Standard says that Miss Georgina
boiler the food Is cooked slowly, and it Kennedy Watson of Whitby, Ont. l
Is good to eat when completed. Foods graduate of the Hospital of the Good 
cooked quickly are never good to eat— j Shepherd Training School - for Nurses, 
so the health food cookery experts all and Allen Kellogg Hart of Mexico N. 
testify. The woman who Is learning, Y-. were secretly married- on Friday 
how to prepare a health food dinner 1 afternoon, because Miss Watson and 
must know something about the mak- ! Mr. Hart were to attend the dancing 
ing of salads. She must be able to party at Women’s Union Hall under 
make them in such a manner that they •'the auspices of the Hospital of the 
will not curdle on the stomach. The [Good Shepherd Nurses’ Alumnae As- 
sccret lies in using plenty of oil and ««elation, of which the ferlde fs a mem- 
very little acid. A few drops of fresh ber, and they preferred to avoid the 
,, ™°n,Ju,lee 1« good. But oil should be I antics of jesting friends. Miss Watson 

hs«d'" quantity, and it should be of r had Just introduced Mr. Hart to a 
î“f h®8!' There are health foods for number of friends when a reporter call- 
fat women and health foods for thin ed to verify a report of the wedding
wr£nl êof%P„?th1%tfUhat é

rcast*anJ^corned. ^But she ^ * ^t^Mlc^'

her appetite to one slice. It should be 
cooked rather well done and served 
Without gravy. Gravy causes the com
plexion to break out, and all kinds of 
wuces do the same.*

happens to cashed -wine. ti 1C70.. FAMILY OF FaUH. 1» College-street. ^
■In Canada by 37 IlHOUSEKEEPERS -j!TO WRITE ADVBR. 
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ent. , Apply Box 00,
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The labor coanec 
be reduced le » minimum and your comfort

with your^everyday duties ead 
correspondingly enhanced by usinaiIB*)NCB, HARDWOUU 

WtolkervtUe. “ =»

'HD — THE LBAAk 
stabllshmént m Can, 
t capable repreeenta- 
the Province or on- 
ct, provided the party 
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TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
which,are lights», mom dcbabli and mom handsome than 
can buy.
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IT. hViADMIRAL MARKHAM RETIREDER
24 » K ■

After Fifty Years In Navy, Veteran 
Explorer Will Rest.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 12.—Admiral Sir A. B. 

Markham, the veteran explorer, who 
earned the .«{arm thanks of the Do
minion government for his valuable 
■monograph on communncatlon with, 
Hudson Bay, retired to-day after 50 
years’ naval service.
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Y SURGEON. iVETERINARY HUB. 
1st. treats diseases of 
tols on scientific prim 
Keele atreet, Toronto 

eat King-street, To- 
418 and Junction 468,

POPE WILL SEE KING GEORGEEXPLOSION WRECKS TRAIN.
1Vatican to Accord Same Privileges 

as Extended to Edward,

Rome, Nov. 12.—The Vatican authori
ties, thru toe Archbishop of Athens, 
have officially' acquiesced in the King 
of Greece visiting King Victor Em
manuel Nov. 23 and remaining here 
four days.

If King George desires to see the 
Pope, the latter will wIltlnglyAcced 
to his request, and will fallow the 
same ceremonial as observed at the 
titne of the visit of King Edward.

His Majesty will be received with 
royal honors at the Vatican.

MUST PAY A SPECIFIC DUTY. AIEngine* Boiler Blows Up and Sev
eral Lives Are Lost.

, Bust... » Tt
McPHBRSON, VKTM. 
Toronto. Office, 881 Main 3061. *

U. 8. Supreme Court Glvea Decision 
In Important Case.

Washington, Nov. 12—In deciding 
the.case of the United States v. Geo. 
Riggs and Company of New York, to
day, the supreme court of the United 
States held that figured cotton cloth 
inîported from foreign countries must 
pay a specific duty under paragraph 
318 of the Dlngley laws, in addition 
to the ad valorem, duty required to 
be paid under paragraphs 306 and 307.

The case waa. a test one, and the de
cision has been awaited with much in
terest by both importers and manu
facturers all over the country. The 
Importers contended streniiously 
against the double duty as an Imposed

while 
tenac

iously for the added duty as.in the in
terest of home production.
' There are said to be Aver six thou
sand protests on file with ’the general 
appraisers In New York against the 
extra charge, while on the other hand 
It was claimed that an annual home

1San Jose, Oal„ Nov. 12.—Two men"
were killed and another flatally injur
ed and many passengers more or less 
shaken up and cut toy broken glass 
to an accident last night to the South
ern Pacific Sunset Express, southbound 
from San Francisco to New Orleans, 
apposjte the depot at Sargent’s Sta
tion, 87 miles south of San Francisco.

It Is tiso 'bellaved that four or five 
tramps riding on the platform or un
derneath the first car were killed.

The accident was caused toy the ex
plosion of the engine boiler, the force 
of which tolef the depot to pieces, 
tore up the track for a hundred feet 
on both sideo of the place, and turned 
over the first four cars of the train.

The sleeping, cars remained on the 
track,, and none ct the passenger» in 
the cars was hurt.

[VETERINARY COI» 
temperance-street, T» 
p day and night “ 
hr. Tel. Mato 861.
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In one, combination 
d wringer. Women 
ive territory. Dept. 
23 Wmtetiall-street,
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MURDER SUSPECT’S DEATH.NT WANTED—UNH 
of portrait work pro- 

rger than paid ln To- 
V. McLaughlin, 160 

Ont.
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With Yeung Wife Beside Him, 
Found Dead ln Bed.

f _____
. , Owosso, Mich., Nov. 12.—-Bert Seely, 
who was under suspicion ln connection 
with the murder of Edwin Edgar in 
West ^Hâveh Township last Wednes
day. was found dead in bed to-day, and, 
lying beside him was his young wife, 
also dead. '

They were found by Seely’s brother.
It Is thought that the couple, com

mitted suicide. There was no evidence 
of a struggle to the bedroom, and on 
a stand near the bed stood a glass 
with a spoon and white tablet beside

vth
LUId

oqe riot Intended by conaras, 
tne manufacturers held outlsELS.

I.I
JONTE, PREiSTUN 
Canada's celebrated ^ 
sad summer, mineral 
, sciatica, write rei 
A Sons, Proprietors. ItTO STOP AT TUB ;3B 

:el; homelike. Term l 
Burns Bros., Proprie- 
and Trlnlty-streete. |

AN ALIEN LABOR CASE. * ■1ifeit'i.
. . __ I

Corby’s Distillery le Alleged to 
A Have Violated the LAw.

»Coal and WoodBelleville, Nov. 12,—Three informa
tions were this morning laid against 
the Cobby DlstlHery Co., whose works V:i3TEL. 64 AND to 

recently remodelled 
ighont;- now ranki 
In Toronto. Terms, 

-angley. proprietor.
ed 7.

6
GIRL ARRANGED MEETING. are situated about five miles from this 

tity.for alleged violation of the ajien la
bor law in importing employes from 
the United States-

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. , 
ORDER FROM NEAREST,BRANCI/ OFFICE.

T2S Tongs Street. ^ DOCKS,
242 Tonge Strwrt. Foot of Church Street.
206 Wellesley Street • _srr 8"rv-l f*- sss'ti.'sr wwMS Queen St. Vf eat.J Dopant Street».
140 Oastngtcn Avenue. 1 Corner Duffertn and
ISO Dundas Street C.P.R. Tracks.
Q Dundas Street Beet, 1 J^lne Avetiua

Toronto Junction. Toronto Junction.

it.

Abducted Child Had Written Affec
tionately to Itallaa.

In the Police Court.
For brutally . beating his mother-in- 

law, Mrs. Mary O'Leary, and finally 
kicking her down a flight of twenty- 
one stairs, Frank Baker of George- 
street was sentenced to eight months 
lri Central Prison by Magistrate Deni
son yesterday. -

Hugh Tropler, for attempting to com
mit suicide, was sentenced to six 
months in the Central. He.claimed he 
couldn’t get work.

Clifford Stacey, 43 Gloucéster-street, 
charged with theft of fourteen tie pins, 
four pairs of kid gloves, handkerchiefs, 
hat brush, four shirts, three suits of 
underwear, and a quantity of neckties 
and socks from Crawford Bros.’ store, 
ln which he was a clerk, will go before 
a Jury to-day.

Three men are 
named, namely, Hlett, Cohen and Mat
thews. —

The government'Is said to be prose
cuting, but E. Guss Porter, M.P.|, is 
acting for the prosecution, and W. B. 
Northrop, M.P., for the defence.

The case came up before Magistrate 
Flint this morning, and was laid over 
till Thursday.

It Is stated that other Informations 
may be laid later on.

&. CHURCH AN11 
t>; $2.00 per day; sps- 
nrch-street cars front 
city served at land 
S. Elliott, prop.

Brtockville, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—Be
fore Judge McDonald to-day Tony 
Raggazlno, the Italian charged with at
tempting to abduct Luellà Widdte at 
Sherwood Springs, was placed on trial.

The girl swore positively that the 
prisoner forcibly carried her Into the 
woods, but the accused produced let
ters written by her showing her affec
tion for the Italian and also-'that their 
meeting had been arranged by mutual 
consent

Luella denied the autl 
epistle, but a sample of 
court corresponded so cl 
Judge discharged Raggazlno.

The prisoner was addressed by 
girl ln her.letter» as "dear.bapa." The 
Judge advised him to leave the neigh- 
"borhood and save further annoyance 
to the family.

RNEB FRONT AND 
Hi and enlarged, ne» 
1.80 and *2 per dag. ■

:

!L. QOEEN-8THKKI 
rates, one dollar np. The Conner Goal Go., Limited

Head Office, 6 King Street East.
Telephone Mein 4016.

WINDSOR WELCOMES HAAKON. CORNER WILTUfi 
L enlarged, re mod* 
he ligue., steam beg» 
e«, one-fifty and tv j 
Proprietor.

ahlp of the 
r writing In 
sly that the

VEven Baby Crown Prince Comes in 
tor Plaudits. I

the 'London, Nov. 12.—King Haakon.
Queen Maud .and Crown Prince Olaf of 
Norway, who arrived off Spit Head 
late last night on board the British 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert, landed 
ait Porti fiTOi*th this afternoon on a 
state visit to King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, with whom they will spend 
a week at Windsor Castle.

The Prince of Wales welcomed King 
Haakon and Queen Maud on behalf of
King Edward On arriving at Windsor You can not make sweet butter in a 
^8tle’^tli? vl8,t»rs were met by King foul, unclear n. The stomach serves 
Edward, Queen Alexandra and most of as a churn' h to agitate, work ud
the royal family. The route from the find disintegrate r food as It Is being 
depot to the castle waa lined by troops, digested. If 1* , weak, sluggish and 
and the royal travelers received a splen- foul the result w,.l be torpid, sluggish 
did welcome from the inhabitants of liver and bad. Impure blood, 
the borough, the baby crown prlnqe .The Ingredients of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
coming in for a full share of the popu- Médical Discovery are just such as best 
lar plaudits. serve to correct and cure all such de

rangements. It Is made up without a 
drop of alcohol In Its composition; chem
ically pure, triple-refined glycerine being 
used instead of the commonly employed 
alcohol. Now this glycerine is of Itself a 
valuable medicine, Instead of a deleteri
ous agent like alcohol, especially 
curb of weak stomach, dyspepsia and the 
various forms of indigestion. Prof. Finley 
Ell ngwood, M. D„ of Bennett Medical 
College, Chicago, ^ays of It: 

rrn d^pspsu

ured products of the present time ln Its 
Î2SÏÏÎ ?,poS enfeebled, disordered stomachs: 
®*Detie"y if there Is ulceration or catarrhal 
gastritis (catantoal Inflammation of stomach).

,,, a,*”081 efficient preparation. Glycerine 
wlU relieve many cases of pyrosis (heartburn) 
and excessive gastric acidity. It Is useful In 
Chronic Intestinal dyspepsia especially the 
flat nient variety, and In certain forms of 
chronic constipation, stimulating the secre
tory and excretory functions of the Intestinal 
glanda”

When combined, inJust the right propor
tions, with Golden Seal root, Stone root, 
Black Cherrybark. Queen’s root, Blood- 
root and Mandrake root, or the extracts of 
these, as ln Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, there can be no doubt of Its 
treat efficacy In the cure of all stomach, 
Iver find Intestinal disorders and derange

ments. These several ingredients have 
the strongest endorsement in'ail such 
cases of "such eminent medical leaders as

CORNER yUKDH 
Dto; dellar-llfty pel 
Proprietor. COAL and WOOD

At Lowest Market Frioa

SI. George’s Society.
The annual smoking concert of St

sssiJrss? ”* ,n hi,,:'EL—WINCHBSTKfc, 
-streets — Europesi 
;, Roumegou», fro

fl

SIR WILFRID A HOME RULER■i idfeHousehold Economics Association.
At this afternoon’s meeting of the 

Canadian Household Economic Associa
tion ln the Normal School, Dr. Sheard 
will read a paper on ‘‘Household Sani
tation and Disinfectants.”

Bad Stomach Makes
Bad Blood.

Shown by His Not Having Attended 
Other Fellow’s Meeting.

(Canadian Associated Press C%ble.)
London, Nov. 12—T. P. O’Cbnnor, 

addressing an Irish Nationalist meet
ing at Liverpool, and referring to the 
presence of Herbert Ch%mberlain and 
other missionaries and emissaries to 
Canada during his visit, said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier did not attend their 
meeting or subscribe to their funds. 
If he had, his advocacy would have 
been claimed as a powerful addition 
to the arguments In favor of the cause, 
and home rulers were Justified in 
claiming him In the same capacity.

Branch Tard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. -^JI43 Yonge St
,, TORONTO, CAN- 
ltuated, corner iUn| 
im-hested; electric- 
»ms with bath and 
d $2.50 per day. *4.

Branch YardHead Office and Yard

,. If eaten freely,
they should be followed by a salad, 
which will generally counteract the. 
effect of the gravy and sauce. But thev 
sbould never be taken alone.

I• i
Pkel* North 13 t«-F ko». Park ses.

Personal Mention.
Mrs. H. C. and, The fat

L fn' ln Preparing her own dinner, 
should get up a special bread for her
self .which might be called a health 
bread. She will want a loaf of freshly- 
cooked bread. And with this as a basis
she can so to work to make her own1 Mrs- Frederic Campbell Hood (nee 
Ktod of bread. With a fork in her Wills) will receive for the first time 
right hand she will pull the fresh loaf slnce her marriage, on Wednesday 
o. bread to pieces, making the pieces afternoon. Nov. 14, at 43 SummerhlU- 
atout the size ota finger roll or a large avenue, and afterwards on the first 
sized lady fingfr. These pieces she Monday to each month, 
will lay in a baking pan and place In a 
he a™OVeiV vIn a -short time they will 
wcm^.anv brow"- and this Is the fat 
v-omans bread. It is the only kind 
he should eat. In place of butter.she 

vtL . a little «alt- There Is a fat 
8 aalad which is excellent, 

in niZÎL J ,°^ ^rapes’ which are cut 
who a^d al(l in a lettuce leaf. The 
FrL \is, dressed with rather a tart 

■ and this makes an
The health fo^d woman h=tOUt Topcka' Kans” Nov- 12,-Democratlc
which ? he f ol 1 m,! Î "?a"y ™Ie8 Chairman Ryan this afternoon conced- 
in-.portanf of a?d. the mo8t, ed the re-election of Governor Hooh
• ooking"of ^-egetablet t0 by about 1500 plurality. He said:
apt ,0 be underdnnf hto.h are to° “We will make no contest. We are 
^Louisiana style, ‘ which^melnrthat We" Sat‘8fled Wlth the resu,t" 
fZ V6ry we" done Indred
tahiL d beans and most other vege-«
until lhTSL?ook ,for three hours, or are reached quickly and comfortably 

. to nrens^l ^re>, Thls ls the way by the Grand Trunk, leaving Toronto
table» Th„ ^Jit?!.1 - food d*ah of vege- 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m., both trains càr- 
easv to a ^ î°°d dinner Is rather rylng buffet cars, 12.01 p. m. and 
fruits stops' .Li? J118?® UP of ripe 6.10 p.m., with cafe parlor car to Buf- 
-- vee-etah?r.°r b?kîd- 11 is composed falo and through Pullman to New 

vegetables cooked; and it Is built. York.

ONE — QUEEN-ST. 
S. T. R. and C. P. E 
pass door. Turnbull

JUST GETS JOB BACK.SUMMARY PUNISHMENT.Miss Tomlin of 
Bathurst-atrèet will receive on Thurs
day, the 16th, and not again until after 
the New Year.

- Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Nov. 12.—Three (Canadian Associated Press Cable ) 
soldiers# of the local garrison, who„ . . London, Nov. 12.—The Canadian As-
struck an officer yesterday, were imme- SOci£Ltecl Press learns that the Canadian 
d lately tried by court-martial and shot, government has decided to reinstate C-

F. Just 1ft the Immigration department; 
here. ■ • .

Mr. Just said he had heard nothing 
with reference to reinstatement,; but 
always looked for nothing short of 
this.

Seemingly others had more definite 
information, as he had already received 
congratulatory messages

TORONTO. QOEE» 
te, first-class service 
i (with baths), per 

and two doitors fl Dlvli.lon Court List.
The following cases come up in the 

division court to-day before Judge Mor- 
Watts v. Nicholls, 321; McMillan

MUSTERED OUT OF SERVICE.

El Reno, Okla., Nov. 12.—Members 
of companies B, C and D. of the 25th 
Infantry (colored), recently dismissed 
by President Roosevelt, were form
ally disarmed yesterday.

'Many of the men, some o.f whom 
had been ln the service more than 20 
years, shed tears when they gave up 
their guns.

The soldiers had refused to give in
formation concerning am attack by 
some of their number on the citizens 
of the town, in which one 
killed. '

1
I

[., 1145 YONGM-HT., 
Metropolitan Rail- 

Special rates roi 
Manager.

son:
v. Newman, *42.95; Eversan v. Bea- 
roc-k, *66; Century v. Baggs, *13; Ham- 

'den v. McMullen, *17.50; Keith v. Mor
ris,-' *16.55; Perm v. Miller, *50; Brown
v. McIntosh. *8.90; Slott v. Dunham, *10;^ ________________
Gold Medal v. Kearns, $67.45; Cockburn j j,nat Ocean Steamer From Montreal 
v. Cairns, *7.30; Richardson v. Kirk
patrick, *28;tBrown v. Beaumont. *17.1|: !
N. Brass v. Richardson, *52.48; Rou-1 
tcry v. Gordon. *10; Benjamin v. Fitch,
*36.99; Sheerln v. Martin, *67.15; Sov
ereign v. Fisk, *71.05. Adjourned suits:

Murdoch, *16.08; Jefferson v.
Rooney.’ $66.08; Ingrams v. Camrobell,
*71.06; TUston v. Thomas. *67.50; Eze v.
Rumball, *28; Slott v. Monarch, *99.97;
Short v. Hew son, *18; Scholey v. Cow/ 
pei- *100: Campbell v. Tuckett, *2.75;
Ellis Bris. v. Gordon, *4; Bank of 
Hamilton v. Corson et al. *185.53: Mc
Kee v. Ashton, *110.95; (Bell v. Piper,
*174,39; Burton v. Harper, *170.25.

4 A !
'!■

in theMEN ARE CONSERVATIVE.DEAD AT 106,
ISE, QUEEN 1NU 

rates *1.30 and *S
rated.

They Do Not Conquer Habits ot 
Custom so Quickly ns the Gent

ler Sex.

Lindsay. Nov. 12.—The death occur
red on 'Sunday of Thomas Lee of 
Janetville, one of the oldest pioneers 

111 of that district. He had reached the 
age of 106 years.

■

>0Nov. 24.
Those contemplating visiting England 

ln. the near future,and take advantage 
of the short rail haul to Montreal, 

' should secure their accommodation - on 
■the Lake Manitoba, sailing NOV; ’ 24. 
which will be the last steamer for this 
season. Also bear In mind the--Em
press of Brltaln.whlch sails from Mont
real Nov. 16, will be the Christmas 
steamer on Its Dec. 15 trip from St 

[ John, N.B. Second cabin and third- 
class aro being rapidly filled! for the 
latter date. Apply at once to & J. 
Sharp, W.P.A., 80 Yonge-s-treet. -

TO STOP AT TH8 
Cl; homelike. Terms 

Burns Bros., Pro
and Trinity-square

Women will investigate and accept 
better methods more quickly than men 
do in all matters of dress. A man is 
satisfied usually to follow custom, and 
he is harder to convince.

But conviction has come at last to 
the majority of men to the matter of 
(gemi-ready tailoring. It took many 
years and much strenuous endeavor. 
Of course accomplishment was easy 
when a man really gave his attention 
and thought to the physique type sys
tem of the Semi-ready. For five years 
the growth of the Semi-ready Idea was 
slow, but In recent years it has been 
as swift as the rise ln value of a gold 
mining company which strikes a rich 
vein of ore. Twenty-four new Semi
ready Wardrobes were established this 
year in Canada, each one the result of 
an eager enquiry and quick demand 
for the agency ln some new town

At 81 Yonge-etreet and 472 Queen 
west.

Hoeh Elected.
man was

Kells v.VGS.

I WORKERS MEET
lull. 10 a.m. dally.

MILD AND VIGOROUS.
When you are tired of the list of 

cures your friends suggest for bronchi-; 
tie. try Scott’s Emulsion. It is rather 
mild tasting compared to most medi
cine, but makes a vigorous attack on 
all forties of- throat and lung disease.

V ‘IT.
Niagara Falls and BuffaloFLATS. 450° F^ 

?<1 and lighted, s«lt' 
uqulre Toronto LOie

l

MUST SHOW CAUSE. Crown Proycutor. T
! ^1* W- Casey of Thorold has been 

appointed crown prosecutor for the 
Norfolk assizes, which open at Simcoe 
Dec. 3.

Last train for New York ls via Grand 
Trunk and Lehigh Valley, leaving To
ronto 6.10 p.m. dally, with a through 
sleeper for New York. Cafe parlor car 
to Buffalo, serving meals a la carte. 
Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-etreets.

TORE ON XUNU» 
Iso tive-r<ÿ>m«l 0*s New York, Nov. 12,-^Justice Mc

Lean to-day signed an order for the 
board of canvassers to show cause 
why the court should not examine the 
void and protested ballots, but declin
ed to sign another - order for which 
application was made to prevent the 
board of canvassers from completing 
the canvass.

or

X- R Bartholow. M. D., of Jefferson Med
ical College. Chicago: Prof. Hobart A. dare. 
M. D.. of Medical Department, University of 
Pa: Prof. Laurence Johnson. M. D.. Medical

College,Chicago; Prof. John M. Scudder, M. ti. 
aid Prof. John King. M. D.. Authors of the 
A eierlcan Dispensa tory, and scores of other; 
an?i!?S the leading medical men of our lan*.

Who can doubt the curative virtues of 
» medicine the Ingredients of which have 
mch a vrofe**wruil endorsement ?

Constipation cured by Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. ; One or two a dnso,

.GB.

A>U

Lung Rest-'ÜRNITVBK M
d single furnltiitt 
)Iciest and niwt re- 

and Cartas CASTOR IA
Por Iâfants and Children.

Your lungs have all they can do. 
They work night and day, and are 
faithful to the end. Then use them 

are rasping and tear-

I -
Postponed n Week.

Washington, Nov.' 12.—The hearing 
on the question of the transmission of 
electricity from the Canadian side of 
Niagara Falls > the United States hae 
been postponed from Nov. 20 until- 
Nov, 28.

The Moroccan Situatl<yi.
Parla Nov. 12.—Foreign Minister 

P-icnon, in an Interview to-day regard* 
ing the Moroccan situation, declared 
that the understanding between France 
and Spain, concerning the 
be taken in Morocco, 
pletA

;ornge
well.

clte.TelrS. by.h?rd coughing, come to the relief. Give them Ayer’s 
to vjy *CtL°ve ' ,f he,ls’ soothes, quiets. Your doctor will explain its action 
__you- Ask him all about it.

Tie Kind You Have Always Boughto TOHIA.
►The Kind Yon Haw Ahwjfs BongttV ANTED. Been the 

Kgnatvs Bears the 
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